MONSTERDIGGARE
They were warned...They are doomed...And on monsterdiggare.net, nothing will save them.

      

Like monsterdiggare on facebook: HERE
You are in fantastic - horror - gore - splatter- model. You have
something to say the world. Some promotions? Our anything
else.
Contact for an interview or what you will promotion just mail
to monsterdiggare@hotmail.se

Hi monsterlover!
Welcome to this amateur horror site. I only do this site for my love to horror
movies. I know that gonna be wrong here and my english is not the best so
there can you help me :) just tell me when you see something wrong so I can
do something about that but some I tell before this is amateur site :). But hope
you gonna like it and come back.

NEWS!
2014-06-14
Irene Leonard interview HERE
-------------------------DENIZEN - Web series

                       

The director’s cut of Jacque “J.A.” Steel’s third
feature film “Denizen” premieres June 26th, 2014
exclusively on Dailymotion.

My first horror movies was Jaws 1 in the 80`s (thank you my brother) after that

Steel successfully screened three of her four

I was sold in horror. I love the movie Feast, Wrong turn and Friday the 13th.
Jason ís king of horror.

So if you are actors or moviemaker or darklover models or anything else and
will have anything on this site let me know and I put it up all is free here and
all can be up, because this site have NO cencur because we hate that. And will
you be interview so please let me know. Will you tell me about great site our
will sale something tell and I put it up for free.

feature films (“Blood Fare”, “Salvation”, and
“Denizen”) at the Horror Realm Con Film Festival in
Pittsburgh, PA in May. Steel’s team walked away
with the Best FX Award for “Blood Fare”. Steel,
who usually doesn’t sit with audiences during
screenings, actually watched “Denizen” with the
fans. “I have a hard time sitting watching
something , seeing the imperfections and not
being able to fix them. We have a lot of extra
footage that we shot in Oklahoma. I saw a lot of
things I could have done differently and now I
can,” Steel commented on her break from
tradition. “I see a lot of potential to concisely
retell the story using the web series formula to
reach an international audience like independent
film once did using the DVD format. Dailymotion is
the perfect platform for meeting new challenges in
the independent filmmaking revolution.”
In “ Denizen” a group of scientists must stop a
mysterious creature from attacking a small town.
Sierra Deacon's (J.A. Steel) team, consisting of
Dexter Maines (Ben Bayless) and Dallas Murphy
(Jody Mullins), must help the locals led by Callie
Calhoun (Julie Corgill) in saving the town from the
creature that is killing the residents. After several
deaths, a special Army Unit, led by General
Jernigan (Glen Jensen), is called in to contain the
creature, and if necessary, destroy the town. It
becomes a race against time to stop the creature
and prevent the town from being destroyed.
Through her company, Warrior Entertainment, J.A.
Steel has produced the feature films “The Third
Society”, “Salvation”, “Denizen” and most recently
“Blood Fare” starring Gil Gerard and Michelle
Wolff. Steel is currently developing “Denizen 1.1”
as the prequel to the “Denizen” storyline and
welcomes the input from fans and critics alike.
Steel smiles, “This is the age of the internet. If the
fans express enough interest we’ll give them more
of Team Denizen. But, they’re going to have to tell
me what they do and don’t like.”

  
What did I like more, in the movie i watch 98 % is horror but I like music
(metal) and I love animals, I have one cat call Viggo and I love that crazy cat.
In music I love Slayer and Voivod but damn is so much good music in the
world. But the best album is Slayer`s Reign in blood and the best song come
from Slayer too and that are Hell Awaits.

Steel has even hinted at some new effects for
“Denizen”. On the Warrior Entertainment team is
Christian Koch, who recently took home the Best
FX Award at Horror Realm for his work on “Blood
Fare” and was on the original producing team for
the “Denizen” Special Effects. “We’ve learned a lot
in the four years since we released “Denizen”…
look for more boom in the director’s cut,” said
Koch.
As the original feature, “Denizen” will be available
on Amazon.com and through limited festival
screenings.

For more information contact:
ja@warriorentertainment.com
www.warriorentertainment.com
               
In horror I love werewolfs lot more and vampires. Vampire movie now is only
love story so yes the ugly and evil werewolfs is the best, so fuck the Beautiful
vampires.

Trailer:

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x1z3bag_denizenweb-series-trailer-2014_shortfilms

2014-06-12
Terissa Kelton interview HERE
Jacqui Holland interview HERE
Katie Bevard interview HERE
Natalie Rojas interview HERE
2014-06-03
Sherrah Hill interview HERE
----------------------------

                           
And hope one day we got a nice horror convention here in Sweden.

Scream Queens Magazine is an adult Horror magazine
featuring some of the Hottest woman in the Horror
industry,movie reviews, articles, and pictorials
https://www.facebook.com/screamqueensmagazine?
ref=ts&fref=ts
http://harvestmoonmotionp.wix.com/screamqueens

--------------------------------

